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We have completed the audit of the financial statements of the International Boundary and Water
Commission, United States and Mexico, U.S. Section (USIBWC), as of September 30, 2019, and
for the year then ended and have issued our Independent Auditor’s Report thereon dated January
24, 2020.1
In planning and performing our audit of USIBWC’s FY 2019 financial statements in accordance
with Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States we
considered USIBWC’s internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
USIBWC’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion
on USIBWC’s internal control over financial reporting.
In our audit, we identified one significant deficiency in internal control over financial reporting
that was included in our Independent Auditor’s Report2 and, therefore, is not repeated within this
letter. However, we identified four internal control deficiencies that did not rise to the level of a
material weakness or significant deficiency, but still warrant management’s attention, which are
provided in Appendix I. Our assessment of the current status of prior-year Management Letter
control deficiencies, reported by another auditor, is presented in Appendix II. Comments from
USIBWC management on this report are presented in Appendix III.
This Management Letter is intended solely for the information and use of USIBWC management,
those charged with governance, and the Office of Inspector General, and is not intended to be, and
should not be, used by anyone other than these specified parties.

Washington, DC
March 19, 2020

OIG, Independent Auditor’s Report on the International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and
Mexico, U.S. Section, FY 2019 Financial Statements (AUD-FM-20-22, January 2020).
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Appendix I
Current-Year Internal Control Deficiencies
I.

Abnormal Construction-in-Progress Balances

As of September 30, 2019, the International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and
Mexico, U.S. Section (USIBWC), managed more than $73 million in various construction projects.
These project costs are tracked and monitored using the Construction-in-Progress (CIP) roll
forward prepared by USIBWC accounting staff using field office data calls and reports extracted
from the Department of State’s accounting system. The CIP roll forward is used to determine CIP
amounts reported in the financial statements. Once a construction project is substantially complete
and placed into service, costs are transferred from the CIP account to the appropriate asset account.
Assets are then depreciated over their estimated useful life.
Williams Adley (referred to as “we” hereafter) identified six CIP projects with negative (i.e.,
credit) balances, totaling $2,191,163.1 CIP project balances should have a positive (i.e., debit)
balance.
USIBWC officials stated that negative balances in the CIP roll forward generally occurred because
of a change that USIBWC made in FY 2018 in the way it tracks construction costs. USIBWC
officials stated that during FY 2019 they continued to work to reconcile and correct all negative
CIP balances but were not able to complete the effort. USIBWC’s control environment does not
have an effective management review process in place to confirm that adjustments made in the
CIP roll forward do not result in negative balances.
USIBWC officials stated that negative project balances reported in the CIP roll forward were offset
by other positive amounts and had no effect on financial statement balances; however, USIBWC
was unable to provide supporting documentation. Accordingly, we were unable to determine the
impact of the exceptions on USIBWC’s financial statements.
II.

Prompt Payment Act

USIBWC is subject to the Prompt Payment Act (PPA). PPA requires that valid and proper invoices
submitted by vendors are paid on time by Federal agencies. PPA generally requires that Federal
agencies pay commercial vendors within 30 days of the receipt of a proper invoice. When timely
payments are not made, PPA requires that agencies calculate and include interest penalties in the
vendor payment. USIBWC uses the Department of State’s Global Financial Management System
to make payments to vendors.
We tested 59 expense transactions recorded during FY 2019 and identified 2 (3 percent) instances
of noncompliance with PPA. Specifically, two vendors were not paid within 30 days and no
interest was paid.
The Global Financial Management System requires that users identify whether vendors are eligible
to receive interest payments. One of the vendors that did not receive an interest payment was
incorrectly set up in the accounting system. USIBWC officials worked with Department of State
officials to correct this error. The other vendor was correctly set up in the Global Financial
Five of six exceptions—totaling $2,175,161—were also identified as exceptions during the audit of USIBWC’s
FY 2018 financial statements, which was performed by a prior auditor.
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Management System and USIBWC officials were unclear why the Department of State’s
accounting system did not automatically calculate an interest payment. USIBWC officials stated
that they will notify the Department of State’s accounting system help desk of this situation and
seek correction.
If the proper amount of interest penalties is not remitted to vendors as required, then USIBWC is
not in compliance with PPA.
III. Payroll Control Deficiencies
USIBWC uses the Department of the Interior’s payroll and personnel system, the Federal
Personnel and Payroll System (FPPS). When an employee is hired or separates, USIBWC officials
use FPPS to process personnel actions. For example, when an employee is hired, USIBWC creates
a Standard Form (SF) 52, Request for Personnel Action, in FPPS. When an employee separates
from the organization, USIBWC completes Form 317, Authorization Control, in FPPS. Both types
of personnel actions are then documented on the SF 50, Notification of Personnel Action, which
is created when USIBWC officials enter the data into FPPS.
For the 14 USIBWC employees hired during FY 2019, we reviewed the SF 52s and SF 50s for
proper and timely approvals. We found that the SF 52s for 12 (86 percent) employees and the SF
50s for 13 (93 percent) employees were not approved prior to the employees’ start dates. In
addition, we tested 45 current employees and identified 1 (2 percent) employee who resigned on
July 11, 2019 but was not removed from FPPS until October 15, 2019. Although the employee
was included as a current employee, he did not receive any payments after his resignation date
because he had been on leave without pay since January 2019.
According to USIBWC officials, some of the exceptions were caused by human error. USIBWC
officials also stated that some exceptions were due to how FPPS is designed. Specifically, if data
are entered into the system and later changed (e.g., if a quality control review identifies an error),
the effective date of the document changes as well. In some instances, the quality control review
took place several days after the initial data were entered into FPPS. Additionally, USIBWC
management acknowledged that its payroll policy, which has not been updated since 2007, is
outdated and should be updated. The potential for improper payments exists if personnel actions
are not processed properly or timely.
IV.

Untimely Deobligation of Unliquidated Obligations

USIBWC records obligations, which are binding agreements that will result in outlays,
immediately or in the future in its financial management system. The obligations are made using
appropriated funds and remain open until they are fully reduced by a disbursement or deobligated
or the appropriation is canceled. Unliquidated obligations (ULO) represent binding agreements for
goods and services that have not yet been delivered or received and will require future outlays.
USIBWC’s September 30, 2019, ULO report identified $39.6 million in ULOs, of which $13.4
million was for obligations created prior to FY 2019.
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To test the validity of ULOs, we selected 59 ULOs, totaling $6 million, to review. As shown in
Table 1, 4 of 59 (6.8 percent) ULOs, totaling $33,169 (0.6 percent), did not have any expenditure
activity for at least 2 years and were not deobligated as of September 30, 2019.
Table I.1: Results of ULO Testing
Document No.
IBM13C0013
IBM13C0013
IBM15T0016
IBM15T0016
Total

ULO Balance
$18,158
8,209
4,186
2,616
$33,169

Inactive Period
(In Years)
3
3
4
4

Contract Type
Firm-Fixed-Price
Simplified Acquisition
Simplified Acquisition
Indefinite-Delivery

In response to our inquires, USIBWC personnel stated that no additional invoices were expected
on the four items. We consider these ULOs to be invalid because, in each case, the contracts have
been in contract closeout longer than the time allowed by the Federal Acquisition Regulation.
USIBWC did not ensure that the contract closeout process was performed in accordance with the
Federal Acquisition Regulation requirements. Delays in performing contract closeouts could
hinder the agency’s ability to deobligate and reallocate funds for use on other activities that
could further the agency’s mission. The projected error for the exceptions identified is
approximately $406,000.
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Prior-Year Internal Control Deficiencies
Our assessment of the current status of prior-year internal control deficiencies reported by another
auditor1 is presented in Table II.1.
Table II.1: Status of Prior-Year Internal Control Deficiencies

Prior-Year Control Deficiencies

Current Status

Timeliness and Accuracy of Personal Property
Acquisitions and Disposals

Closed

Abnormal Construction-In-Progress Balances

Open and repeated in the FY 2019
Management Letter

1

Office of Inspector General, Management Letter Related to the Audit of the International Boundary and Water
Commission, United States and Mexico, U.S. Section, 2018 Financial Statements (AUD-FM-19-21, April 2019).
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Appendix Ill
International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and Mexico, U.S. Section
Comments

INTERNA TIONAI. OOUNOAKV ANOl'IATDt COMMISSION
llNI I Iii) srA'I ~s ANP M~XICO

Mlll'th 13. 2020

Mr. N<1r11111n 11• Brown
United Slate, OcJllll1nltnl ors1a1c
Asslmmt Inspector Oenc111I for Audits
Office or Trnrpc::cior Ot:ncraJ

Wa!111ngton, D. C. 20520
S11bJ~1: Orafi RrJl(JII: Mana,cmcnl l.tlltr Rclaltd 10 1he ln1cm1don1l Boundary ~nd W111cr
Con1111lisl11n. Unlltd Si.11t1111d Muleo. U.S Stttloft, 2019 Fln,nclal S1a1cn1C111.<
Dear Mr, Brown:
We acknowledge receipt or 1hc dRfl ,cpon ffW1111<-men1 leoo 1tla1td 10 the lntema~onal
Boundary and Water Commission, Unucd Slues and Medco. U.S. Seclion. fY 2019 Finandal
S1atcmen1s. Thonk you ror Ille opponuni 1y 10 pn>¥iclc comments on 11le drtlfl repoo. Below
plea.se nnd our comments. Please advue if you have any quos1fons or If we may be or any

assistaooe.
S1nctttly,

~

~ ~- - ~ " )

Jayne llllritin,, PB.
Commw1oncr

IYI N Mt .. Nn"I • U I'•'"'• 1.-... 7\IOIJ2·M-1I
(9L~) 832-4100 • fo (915)11~MIW • hllp //1vww il>,,•c gnv
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International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and Mexico, U.S. Section
Comments

Independ ent Auditor's Management Letter
AUD-FM-20-XX

I.

Abnormal Conslructlon-In-Progress Bnlnnce,i
USIBWC Concurs. Financial rcponing requirements previously did n01 require tha1 the
USIBWC track nor record CIP by contract number. CIP wns tracked ond recorded lnste.id,
by lump sum amoun1s then capi1ollzed accordingly. Over 1hc las1 couple or yeal'$. the
usmwc has modified its process 10 ensure CJP is tracked by commct number, consistent
with new n:ponlng requirements. Doing so has Introduced • much more labor-intensive
research process of previously recorded CTP. Existing balances will net zero once all
balances arc reconciled and ossociuted to speci fie controcis. Significant progress was made
during FY 2019 to reduce the negative balances by reeonclling agltinst contracts 1hat h:id
been previously capiializcd (64% or negative balances were reconciled). We anticipate
reconciling 1hc balance within the next 8-12 months. The USIBWC has incorporated the
same process for all financial adjustments 10 the review of all pending ClP ncgruivc
balance. recon process 10 confirm that all odjustments mode arc accum1c and have
~upponing documenU11ion. Management is confident 1ha1 identified negative balances will
in (ac1 be offset by 01her posilive amounts.

n.

Prompt Payment Act

USIBWC Concurs. US.IBWC hns n reliable process 1ha1 n,vicws all invoices against
,usoclatcd contracts for accurncy nnd validity. and scheduling for payment. In FY 2019
there were 1wo ins1nnces that lead 10 hon-payment or interest - one invoice was improperly
set up In 1he system, but correct timely, and one invoice that was n.01 paid Interest within
the GFMS system. USIBWC acknowledge~ both instances of non-compliance with
Ptompl Payment Act and will provide greater oversight of invoices 10 ensure all vcndo,s
arc properly set up in the sy:.tcm and monitor 01her invoices to ensure applicable interest is
applied. Management ruuy understands the importnnce or compliance with PPA. USIBWC
management will work with Oepanment of Stnie oriicial~ 10 determine the cause for the
non-payment of interest on the one instance.

m.

Payroll Control DeOcle,1cle.1

USIBWC Concurs. The USIBWC HRO will be updluing the Agency's 20Cf'/ Pay and
Leave dircc1ivc and will be drarting and incorporating n clear guide for processing and
approval of personnel actions consistent with OPM's Guide 10 Processing Personnel
Actions". The USIDWC acknowledges that improvements in our internal procedures and
controls are necessary to ensure we mitigate discioponcies In issuance dates between SF50s
and SFS2s.

rv.

Untimely DeobUgalioo of Unllquidnted Ob Ii.gallons
USIBWC Concurs. USIBWC management officials understand lhe i m ~ of timely
contract close-ouis and deobligations or associated balances. The CAO and Accounting
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Officer have been closely cootd111ating the ULO review process with techn,cal proponcnu
to ensure that contra<a close-outs are completed timely, Regular n:v,cws an: bang bdd
with all CORs to ensure limciy i>losc-outs. A i11rgc numbcr of ULO,. m FY 2019 v.'Cn: lied
to con,uuction conuucl~. which hnvc o M:ncs or dchvcnblcs from contr11C1on and reviews
from inlcmul le<:hnical teams 1Ju11 tnkc 1l,ne, P11t1 o( the lnlcmru pro«~ 1J that no balances
will be dcobli&ulcd until ii reaches both. subsu11111al complcuoo and the punch lu.1 IS
c leared by the COR ond CO 10 cn\urc no additional involCCS will be submhlCCL Tlus
proccu is lcnathy ot times and difficult to pro,cc.t. Howc,cr, our Cocstrucuon leAm has
tulcen measures co a11emp1 to nutigate th<, lengthy llmtframes. Other ULOs are as v.-cll
reviewed qu1uterly to cn>1uro all obliptions are valid Any invalid obbp,ocu are timely
dcobllgated,
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